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Activities 
During October, EEBB team – Eddy Nurtjahya Budi Hartono and Isfarina – focused on survey and coordination in 
Bupul (Figure 1), Merauke and made some contacts to relevant stakeholders in Bangka. In mean time, team 
made contact to some potential speakers. 
  
  
 
Figure 1. Parts of the damaged road to and around Bupul (upper left and right), second grade students (low left), 
teachers and head master of SD YPK Santo Petrus, Bupul (low right) 
Team assessed the needs of young age teachers in Bupul, made intensive contact to stakeholders, i.e. Dinas 
Pendidikan dan Pengajaran (Education and Teaching Office), Kabupaten Merauke, Papua; Yayasan Pendidikan 
dan Persekolahan Katolik (YPPK) in Merauke; Vice Rectors, head of LPPM, LP3M, and some teachers of 
Universitas Musamus, Merauke; the Archbishop of Merauke; Pastor in Bupul; Local people in Bupul, and potential 
teachers to invite. Team also researched the accessibility to reach Bupul village from Merauke, and from other 
villages to Bupul. 
The assessment result was validated by interviewing some key stakeholders before concluding the assessment. 
The result addressed the low committment of the teachers/ head masters to attend and teach the students in rural 
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areas, and also the low attendance of students in their schools. Reasons were based on economic and cultural 
factors. Native children occasionally accompanied their parents to harvest sago or fishing. 
Team was granted a recommendation letter from the Office of Education of Merauke Regency, local police, and 
local government in the village to conduct the program. 
The program summary (Table 1) was finalized based on the final validation. Team adopted the motto “Teaching is 
Fun” and local motto “Izakod bekai izakod kai” or One heart one goal. Team collaborated with two faculty 
members from Department of Education, Universitas Musamus (Ms. Ratna Purwanty, and Ms. Hariani Fitrianti) 
and their group of four students (Ms. Maria Okatan, Ms. Vera Aplonia Kaize, Wilhelmus Wolo, and Mr. Paskalis 
Topon), and one talented story teller from Komunitas Dongeng Kukuruyuk, Jakarta (Mr. Danang Priyadi).  
Table 1. Program summary 
Day 1, Wednesday 22 November 2017 
Time Acara Method Speaker Site 
08.00-08.30 Registration  Team Class 
08.30-09.00 Opening and welcome addresses 
1. Project leader 
2. Head master of SD YPPK Bupul 
3. Pastor of Bupul 
 Team Class 
09.00-10.00 How to educate and develop oneself Lecture Rd. Titus Budiyanto, Pr. Class 
10.00 -12.00 The role of teacher in educating young 
age children  
Lecture Hariani Fitrianti Class 
12.00-13.00 Lunch  Panitia Class 
13.00-14.30 How to increase creativity Lecture  Team Class 
14.30-15.00 Evaluation Day-1 Diskusi Isfarina 
Eddy Nurtjahya 
Class 
16.00-17.00 Workshop on Story Telling Practice Danang Priyadi Out 
door 
 
Day 2, Thursday 23 November 2017 
Time Acara Method Speaker Site 
08.00-08.30 Registration  Team Class 
08.30-10.30 How to perform fun teaching Lecture Ratna Purwanty Class 
10.30-12.00 Microteaching Practice Team Class 
12.00-13.00 Lunch  Team Class 
13.00-13.45 Microteaching (continued) Practice Team Class 
13.45-14.30 Papua biodiversity and team work Lecture Eddy Nurtjahya Class 
14.30-15.00 1. Evaluation Day-2 
2. Action Plan 
3. Closing 
Discussion Isfarina 
Eddy Nurtjahya 
Class 
 
 
Problems and Succeses 
 
The low accessibility was the important factor in conducting the activity in Bupul, one of border point, which is 200 
km northeastern of Merauke city. The second factor was the infrastructure including some parts of the road were 
still muddy and easily worsened by the rain. This situation made the transportation budget so high than it was 
expected.  
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The program was conducted in late November to avoid heavy rain which came in the following months, and 
before the Christmas holiday which in some areas it might start earlier.  
Phase 1 was completed 
 
Phase 2 – Program Implementation 
 
Activities 
 
The two-day workshop was conducted on 22-23 November 2017 at Santo Petrus elementary school in Bupul 
village. The activity was attended by 33 participants in day 1 (Appendix 1) and 37 in day 2 (Appendix 2) from 2 
kindergartens, 7 elementary schools, 2 junior high schools and informal teachers (Figure 2, 3). 
 
  
  
 
Figure 2. After opening ceremony (upper left), one of the talk (upper right), Team and children (low left), 
workshop on story telling (low right) 
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Figure 3. Microteaching (upper left and right), activities for children (low left and right) 
 
The program was opened by the local pastor who thanked to the sponsor and the program, and motivated the 
participants to involve in the activity. Most of the activity was in class, and the workshop of story telling was taken 
place outside the class. As four of six rooms were used to the program, it was no school during the two-day 
program. However, the children were taught some songs, played games, and were told stories with some 
presents in other class room. Some children were involved in story telling workshop. 
 
Short microteachings were excercised during the workshop. Working in group of 4-5 people was to produce a 
short teaching module in a given subject. The talks consisted of the understanding of being a teacher, how to 
motivate participants in good quality teaching, and how to motivate children to learn by singing songs and 
listening stories. 
 
At the end of day 2, a questionaire of evaluation was distributed to all participants. In general, the majority of the 
participants agree that the subjects in the workshop were practicable, and increasing their capability. They found 
that the event was interesting, while the participants also agree that the facility was not adequate in some points, 
and concerned about the punctuality (Figure 4). 
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Figure 4. How was the workshop? 
 
Some participants expected new teaching method and module (37%), suggested that parents and society should 
be invited to the program (20%), needed more presenter (14%), needed program continuity (14%), asked longer 
time (6%), concerned about the location accessibility (6%), and the expected more participants to be more active 
in the program (3%) (Figure 5). 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5. What the participants suggested at the program 
 
Problems and Succeses 
In general, the workshop run well and fun. Team recognized that the participants have different level of 
understanding because of their diverse educational and cultural background. Therefore, they may absorbs 
different level of knowledge and skills. 
Phase 2 was completed. 
 
The workshop was published in a local newspaper – Radar Merauke (Figure 6) on November 25, 2017 and was 
aired on public radio – Radio Republik Indonesia (RRI) Merauke on November 25, 2017. The transcript was 
shown in Figure 7. 
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Figure 6. Publication in local media 
 
Figure 7. Publication transcript by Radio Republik Indonesia, Merauke 
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